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POPULATION DYNAMICS AND HABITAT PREFERENCES 
OF NEAPHAENOPS TELLKAMPFI (COLEOPTERA: CARABIDAE: TRECHIINI) 
AS PART OF A LONG TERM MONITORING EFFORT 
AT MAMMOTH CAVE NATIONAL PARK 
AND 
A SURVEY OF THE CAVE INSECT FAUNA OF GHANA 
Christopher S. DeWildt May 2007 Pages 91 
Department of Biology Western Kentucky University 
As part of a long term ecological monitoring effort at Mammoth Cave 
National Park, a blind cave beetle, Neaphaenops tellkampfi, was collected and data on 
populations trends gathered from September 2005 through December 2006 in Great 
Onyx Cave. The sex and age of each individual in each of 15 sites were determined 
and density trends of the entire population was measured. The species was chosen 
due to its role as an indicator species, since potential anthropogenic threats to the 
environment can be detected via population response. This was the initial 
implementation of a new monitoring method and a test of its efficacy was conducted 
by comparing observed trends to those of past studies. Of interest were changes in 
density, sex ratio, habitat preferences between sexes, and sclerotization class through 
five seasons. Population trends were congruent with the results of previous studies in 
this cave. There was a shift from the previously reported constant 1:1 sex ratio to one 
of female dominance in spring 2006. It was also discovered that males and females 
of both sclerotization classes utilize habitats among seasons similarly and display 
greatest trap abundance near large patches of sandy substrate. It was concluded that 
vi 
the method is an efficient evaluation tool though recommendations are made for its 
refinement as it is extended to additional sites. 
The first survey of the caves of Ghana was conducted in January of 2006. All 
insects observed were collected and identified in the laboratory to as specific a level 
as possible. The fauna appears to be more troglophilic rather than troglobytic and is 
likely that many of the species found inside the caves are likely to occur outside this 
habitat too. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The study of cave-adapted organisms is multi-faceted and of interest to ecologists 
as well as scientists from other various disciplines of biology. A considerable amount of 
research has been conducted in the Mammoth Cave system of Mammoth Cave National 
Park (MCNP) in Kentucky. This site represents the longest known cave system in the 
world (Barr 1962; Culver and Sket 2000) with over 500 km of known passages. Within 
the system, a large portion of research has focused on several species of troglobitic cave 
beetles within the genera Pseudanophthalmus and Neaphaenops. The Neaphaenops 
research has focused heavily on the associated relationship with the cave cricket 
Hadenoecus subterraneus due to the role of the former as a predatory specialist on cricket 
eggs. This relationship is so fervent that the species N. tellkampfi is not found outside the 
range of H. subterraneus (Hubble and Norton 1978). These studies run the gamut from 
taxonomic description (Barr 1962), evolution and dispersal patterns (Hubbell and Norton 
1978; Krekeler 1959), laboratory studies on feeding behaviors and bioenergetics 
(Griffith1990; Griffith and Poulson 1993), population ecology (Kane et al. 1975; Kane 
and Ryan 1983), the effects of substrate variables and season on food availability and 
foraging effectiveness (Griffith 1991; Kane and Poulson 1976), niche separation 
(McKinney 1975), and population dynamics (Keith 1975). 
One particular reason limestone caves have interested biologists, in addition to the 
unique fauna available for study, are their unique "natural laboratory" qualities (Poulson 
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and White 1969), i.e., nearly constant abiotic parameters and relatively simple 
ecosystems with the most complicated systems consisting of only a few interactants. 
This simplicity has provided scientists a unique opportunity to quantify processes not 
easily observable on the surface. Primary attention has focused on biotic factors such as 
food resource availability, seasonality and intra/interspecific competition with the few 
abiotic studies done limited to changes in substrate moisture (Griffith 1991; Poulson and 
Culver 1968) and localized events such as flooding (Keith 1975; Poulson and Culver 
1968). 
LIFE CYCLE AND DYNAMICS OF THE BLIND CAVE BEETLE 
In 1975 Kane et al. began a study within Great Onyx Cave in Mammoth Cave, 
Kentucky. This research, presented as a two paper series, focused on the ecology of the 
predacious cave beetle N. tellkampfi. Kane et al. explored questions such as adaptations 
in life history related to seasonal food input into the system (i.e. eggs of the cave cricket 
H. subterraneus) (1975a), early life stages (1975a), and adult feeding and recruitment of 
new members into the population (1975b). In addition to these thorough field studies, 
simultaneous lab work began to elucidate H. subterraneus seasonal oviposition patterns 
and timing of nymph emergence, suggesting a connection to correlated population waxes 
and wanes of N. tellkampfi (Kane et al. 1975b). 
In the 2nd paper, Kane et al. (1975b) explored in more detail the mature population 
characteristics of N. tellkampfi. They determined a 1:1 sex ratio for the majority of the 
year with a female dominated 2:1 ratio occurring just prior to the spring teneral 
recruitment in sandy areas of the cave. It was determined that this recruitment begins in 
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the late spring, rising and reaching its peak in the fall. They found that adult longevity 
was more difficult to explain however, due to lack of a reliable mark-recapture method. 
HABITAT PREFERENCE AND PREDATION 
Kane et al. (1975b) proposed a sexually dimorphic habitat preference, observing 
females more often in the sandy floor areas and the males more often found on the rock 
walls and ceiling. The behavioral dimorphism lends support for the assertion that the 
species, though highly specialized as an egg feeder relative to species in closely related 
genera, still maintains a generalist feeding behavior. This is seen temporally in cases of 
low seasonal primary energy input (i.e., lack of H. subterraneus egg laying) as well as in 
habitats with lower primary energy input overall (i.e., lack of H. subterraneus oviposition 
sites). 
Further supporting the hypothesis for generalist traits during times of low 
seasonal food input is the reference to two other species of cave beetles exhibiting 
convergent behaviors. The first, Darlingtonea kentuckensis occurs in the caves of eastern 
Kentucky. This beetle is also a predator of H. subterraneus eggs and nymphs. 
Darlingtonea kentuckensis was observed, as in N. tellkampfi, to exhibit more of a 
generalist feeding behavior during periods of low H. subterraneus oviposition. The 
second species, Rhadine subterranea, is a strict specialist on the eggs of two different co-
occurring cricket species within the genus Ceuthophilus. As these two cricket species are 
winter and summer species, respectively, it was inferred that the cricket eggs were more 
evenly distributed throughout the year. Further indication of this is R. subterranea's 
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demonstration of strict specialization through failure to eat any other naturally occurring 
potential food source in the laboratory (Kane et al. 1975b). 
Kane and Poulson (1976) further examined prey preferences between two closely 
related genera and species of cave beetle, N. tellkampfi and Pseudanophthalmus 
menetriesii. The focus of this study was to examine foraging at the community level, a 
level previously neglected in favor of individual foraging. By recreating cave conditions 
in the laboratory, Kane and Poulson ran a series of experiments enabling them to quantify 
foraging as a function of habitat, substrate preference and changes in foraging strategy in 
relation to substrate. The experiments showed several things. First, different complex 
foraging strategies were seen between the two species, with P. menetriesii preferring 
detritus heavy patches and N. tellkampfi preferring sandy areas during times of high egg 
oviposition by H. subterraneus. Additionally, habitat switching was also necessary for 
optimal foraging. Further, the mode by which N. tellkampfi foraged also changed 
seasonally with less digging occurring in non-sandy substrates indicating a change in 
prey. N. tellkampfi avoided litter substrates even when primary prey was absent, 
preferring rock and mud substrates. This preference is attributed to observations of 
feeding on alternate prey items, such as dipteran larvae, diplurans, spiders, and other 
beetle species. These items are larger than the collembolans found in the leaf litter areas 
which are eaten year round by P. menetriesii. As demonstrated in related feeding 
experiments, collembolans are an inferior food source for N. tellkampfi, a species that 
exhibits significantly greater weight loss than P. menetriesii when collembolans are 
present. Surprisingly there was non-significant weight loss when food was withheld 
completely, indicating that foraging for collembola required a large energy expenditure. 
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In contrast, N. tellkampfi showed extreme prowess for the predation of H. subterraneus 
eggs by consuming up to 85% of them in experiments. Since the eggs and nymphs are 
relatively large prey-items, it is inferred that small collembolans present a unique 
challenge in regards to their capture for N. tellkampfi. 
FLUXES IN POPULATION 
Kane and Ryan (1983) continued their studies of carabid cave beetles by 
examining population fluctuations and compared them to those of surface carabids. They 
found that there was an intermediate degree of local subpopulation fluctuation that was 
contingent on spatial heterogeneity, resulting in varying degrees of flux among caves. 
These results are congruent with studies examining the population distribution of surface 
dwelling carabids. This is true even though the situation differs for cave carabids in that 
they are the top predators within their environment and that abiotic fluctuations are not 
even comparable due to the relatively constant environmental condition inside these 
caves. 
Kane and Ryan (1983) found that among three species in two genera, P. 
menetriesii, P. pubescens and N. tellkampfi, and among five different caves, N. tellkampfi 
was the most abundant species and the only one to maintain permanent populations. 
While all three species exhibit seasonal population fluctuations, it is correlated to 
temperature and humidity depression in four of the five study sites. There was no such 
observed fluctuation at the Great Onyx Cave site, being a deep cave with no flux in 
abiotic parameters. Flooding of caves did have an impact on the abundance of N. 
tellkampfi as evidenced by two sites with flood prone streams exhibiting the smallest 
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populations. P. menetriesii flourished in a mesic habitat whereas P. pubescens preferred 
riparian habitats, which is congruent with previous observations by Barr and Crowley 
(1981). Within this context, Kane and Ryan (1983) asserted that the P. menetriesii 
population went to near extinction in 1975 in a heavily flooded cave. Teneral recruitment 
patterns were similar for all three carabid species, however, the exact timing among 
different populations ranged within a three-month period and year-to-year site peaks 
varied up to 2 months (Kane and Ryan 1983). 
Concerning sex ratios, Kane and Ryan (1983) found only three occurrences of a 
ratio different from 1:1 between the Pseudanophthalmus species. Neaphaenops 
tellkampfi exhibited the largest deviations and the authors saw patterning among adults 
with a male bias at the majority of sites. The exception to this was Great Onyx Cave 
where ratios never differed from 1:1 throughout the study. Teneral sex ratios never 
differed from 1:1 within any of the studied caves. Kane and Ryan attributed the 
differences to optimal habitat characteristics, i.e. H. subterraneus oviposition sites, as 
well as microhabitat selectivity between males and females suggested by Norton in a 
personal communication (noted in Kane and Ryan 1983). 
Kane and Ryan (1983) also noted egg production trends among the three species. 
Unlike N. tellkampfi findings from a previous study (Kane et al 1975a) the two 
Pseudanophthalmus species did not exhibit a seasonal fluctuation in egg production. N. 
tellkampfi did however demonstrate different trends among caves within the same year 
with greater than 60% of females carrying mature eggs on the majority of samples in 
three caves and less than 60% carrying mature eggs in two other caves. Additionally, N. 
tellkampfi demonstrated a clutch size nearly doubling that of the two Pseudanophthalmus 
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species and no significant difference is clutch size between the two Pseudanophthalmus 
species. 
Using a study by den Boer (1981) Kane and Ryan were able to utilize fluctuation 
characteristics of surface carabids to investigate the fluctuations in the cave adapted 
species. They found that subpopulations of cave dwelling beetles undergo density 
fluctuations that are intermediate in severity to those of surface beetles. Stability of the 
cave environment was the attributed reason for the weak fluctuation and the authors 
suggest that the cave beetles might be more stable than their surface cohorts. 
INTRASPECIFIC COMPETITION 
The 1993 study of Griffith and Poulson in Great Onyx Cave focused on the 
consequences of intraspecific competition in N. tellkampfi. The beetle was found to be an 
ideal candidate as it did not compete with any other species for primary food source of H. 
subterraneus eggs, a problem that can plague more complicated food webs by making 
intra and interspecific competition difficult to separate. Again, the relative constancy of 
abiotic parameters simplified the system, further aiding analysis. 
Intraspecific competition was examined both in terms of exploitation and 
interference modes. Exploitation competition consists of indirect competitiveness by 
vying for shared resources without confrontation whereas interference competition refers 
to direct interference by a member of the same species. To demonstrate exploitation 
competition, the authors showed that beetles significantly lowered the number of 
available prey items resulting in a lower per capita harvest rate thereby reducing 
fecundity. There was never any observed interference in mating indicating that 
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competition for mates is non-existent. To demonstrate interference competition, Griifith 
and Poulson (1993) showed that beetle foraging attempts were less effective in times of 
high density within the populations. This was evident in that there was a reduction in 
number of holes dug, their depths, and in the number of eggs eaten by beetles. Hole 
digging was found to utilize 2/3 of a beetle's energy budget with fights for holes 
increasing in areas of high density but only for holes of a depth greater than 7 mm and no 
fighting for holes less than 3 mm. Beetles protected holes of intermediate depths by 
chasing the invader a short distance but did not tend to fight for these holes. Griffith and 
Poulson (1993) attributed selection for intraspecific competition to the high energy 
budget for hole digging as the activity lasts hours whereas fighting lasts only seconds, 
making the fight strategy effective only when protecting in which significant energy has 
been invested. 
ABIOTIC ECOLOGICAL FACTORS 
Griffith's (1991) study in Great Onyx Cave examined the constant cave 
environment paradigm. He argued that slight fluctuations in moisture content of soil at 
H. subterraneus oviposition sites had a direct impact on the survival, distribution, and 
abundance of cricket eggs and therefore adult beetles as well. 
Examining the abundance of adult crickets, cricket egg, and beetles in relation to 
moisture gradients, Griffith reported a significant positive correlation between adult 
cricket and beetle locality in six of eight months. He reported non-significant 
correlations in summer months when numbers of both species were low. Griffith inferred 
that the beetles were using cricket nymphs as tracking devices, leading them to areas of 
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increased egg deposition activity. He also determined that in general, low moisture levels 
were correlated with low animal density and that there was a positive correlation between 
soil moisture and the number of beetles. 
As for the effects of substrate and moisture on cricket egg and beetle survival, 
Griffith found the drier the substrate the higher the egg mortality. Griffith attributed this 
to soil moisture of the sites and the Kruskal Wallis test (a non-parametric one-way 
ANOVA) shows a significant difference among the locations. He found that beetles 
could not survive when confined to drier areas while in wetter areas there were no 
observed differences in beetle mortality. Griffith asserted that the constant cave 
environment paradigm is not completely accurate and survival has more to do with 
abiotic fluctuations than previously assumed in studies focusing primarily on biotic 
factors, e.g. Poulson and White (1969), Culver (1982), and Kane and Ryan (1983). 
Griffith attributed both high and low substrate moisture to low cricket egg survival. 
Griffith concluded that soil moisture has a greater effect on cricket egg survival than 
beetle survival as beetle moisture tolerability is greater than that of the crickets and their 
eggs. This was corroborated by Tanaka (1986) who examined water uptake and loss by 
cricket eggs directly, but Griffith concedes his results were not directly comparable to 
Tanaka's experiments. 
The study of Keith (1975) examined seasonal fluctuations in an Indiana 
population of P. tenuis. Keith suggested that slight fluctuations in abiotic parameters 
serve as cues for reproduction in troglobites and that the important question is not 
whether a seasonal cycle exists, but rather what mechanisms are responsible for these 
cycles. In his examination of seasonal cycle Keith found that flooding of the cave is a 
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likely mediator of reproductive activity. This flooding, as it replenishes the energy 
supply of the system, serves as a summer and winter signal. While Great Onyx Cave is 
not prone to the same degree of flooding nor is the resulting energy replenishment 
relevant to N. tellkampfi, it is noteworthy that many unexamined abiotic factors may be 
working in concert with the better-understood biotic factors in regulating seasonal 
reproductive rhythms of troglobitic organisms. 
CO-EVOLUTION 
Griffith's (1990) study compared two subspecies of the Neaphaenops genus, N. 
tellkampfi tellkampfi and N. t. meridionalis. In addition to exploring the feeding 
preferences of these taxa, he also examined the N. tellkampfi!H. subterraneus co-
evolution assertion of Hubbell and Norton (1978). Griffith's research further confirmed 
N. t. tellkampfi as a specialist of the eggs of H. subterraneus and in addition confirms N. 
t. meridionalis as a specialist on Enchytraeid worms. There is criticism of Hubbell and 
Norton's inclusion of non-egg predator N. tellkampfi (N. t. meridionalis) in addition to 
inclusion of subspecies with unknown ecologies (N. t. viator, N. t. henroti) within the 
analysis (Griffith 1990). When these subspecies relationships were analyzed separately, 
Griffith found that the mean ovipositor length is longer in populations occurring where 
egg predation by N. t. tellkampfi is present but that a co-evolutionary claim between the 
two species is hasty. This is because in studies of co-evolution in which one member 
encounters various predation threats (as with H. subterraneus), few strong co-
evolutionary correlations are found to exist. Griffith suggests further study before co-
evolution be attributed to this scenario. However, I believe he overlooks the fact that the 
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key trait in the suggested co-evolutionary relationship is the ovipositor length and that 
this trait is likely subject to pressures exhibited by a single egg predator. Any other 
predator the crickets encounter would select for traits affecting characteristics such as 
speed, predator detection, and jumping ability. 
APPLIED EFFORT 
While this body of research has elucidated many relationships, processes and life 
cycles of subterranean organisms there has been little to no attention devoted to the 
environment from a conservation or applied science perspective. With regard to the 
effects of invertebrates in the "real world", the economic importance of invertebrates has 
been demonstrated through an estimated $57 million in natural services such as 
pollination, pest control and dung burial (Losey and Vaughan 2006). Monetary benefits 
aside, it is estimated that while 90% of the estimated 10 million animals on the planet are 
invertebrates, the vast majority of them insects, only 1 in 30 has been described with the 
general public being aware of even fewer (Kellert 1993). This disparity is reason enough 
to consider any serious invertebrate study a valuable contribution to a depauperate 
research field and inspire scientists to consider the vast niche breadth and the novelty 
available in the quest for original research and conservation efforts. 
In biomonitoring, invertebrates are an often-ignored indicator of ecosystem health 
with focus directed in favor in vertebrate studies (Rohr et al. 2006). This stems partly 
from legitimate concerns such as cost effectiveness and a lack of case studies for 
invertebrate monitoring (Rohr et al. 2006). However, since invertebrates are arguably an 
important, if not the most important indicator of ecosystem health (New 1995), they 
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provide an invaluable opportunity to serve as warnings of anthropogenic threats. This is 
particularly the case in especially fragile ecosystems where the key players are 
exclusively invertebrates. 
In 2005 MCNP began implementing a long term monitoring protocol for various 
ecological indicators of ecosystem health. The long-term objective was to develop a 
standardized methodology for biotic monitoring in national parks of the Cumberland 
Piedmont Network as a tool to assist management in making decisions conducive to the 
preservation of biological resources, a process that in other locales has been plagued by 
poor communication between ecologists and decision makers (Rohr et al. 2006). The 
park proposed to accomplish this task by identifying key species such as wood rats, cave 
crickets, and cave beetles to serve as indicators of ecosystem health or "vital signs". Park 
ecologists chose this assemblage of species due to their sensitivity to environmental stress 
factors and because their response represents that of many other taxa sharing the habitat, 
a key characteristic in any chosen indicator of this type (McGeoch 1998). Thus, their 
response can be viewed as a practical shorthand method for elucidating the consequences 
of anthropogenic habitat alteration. At MCNP, as with any other tourism driven 
conservation effort, a balance between this effort and public accessibility must be 
maintained. This accessibility includes factors such as transportation and roads within 
the park as well as public works maintenance and development. In the case of MCNP, 
special attention must be paid to this balance in regards to the cave environment. Failing 
to do so can result in localized depletion of cavernicolous biodiversity (Kurt Helf, 
personal communication) due to the nearly constant conditions of the ecosystem and the 
highly adapted nature of the species within. Therefore, specifically important to the park 
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is the monitoring of cavernicolous arthropods as indicator species in an environment 
lacking primary production. These indicator species are vital suppliers of organic 
materials to lower trophic levels. Accordingly, park ecologists are developing an N. 
tellkampfi monitoring protocol to observe population dynamics and characteristics, which 
is the focus of this pilot study. 
RATIONALE FOR RESEARCH 
Neaphaenops tellkampfi (Coleoptera: Carabidae, Trechinae) is an abundant, true 
cave-adapted predator species within the karst system of Mammoth Cave. The role of N. 
tellkampfi as an indicator species is characterized by its specialization on the eggs and 
nymphs of H. subterraneus. This is an adaptive trait, the efficacy of which can be easily 
reduced by anthropogenic threats such as pollution and habitat degradation. In addition, 
this blind cave beetle subsidizes an exclusive invertebrate community of collembolans, 
diplurans, mites, and pseudoscorpions via guano depositions (Poulson 1975; Poulson and 
Lavoie 2000). The case of subsidizing diplurans is especially interesting because N. 
tellkampfi is also known to utilize diplurans as an alternate food source during periods of 
low H. subterraneus oviposition (Kane and Poulson 1976), which suggests an interesting 
notion of indirect prey farming. 
In addition to gaining insight into the presence of anthropogenic threats and 
disturbances to facilitate informed resource management decisions, it is necessary to be 
able to do so quickly. Assessment of the disturbance as well as recognizing the 
differences in causes due to management action versus natural variation is paramount. To 
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achieve these ends, the park has implemented a new method of long term collecting and 
analysis of N. tellkampfi population structure at Mammoth Cave. 
The primary goals of this study were twofold: to analyze beetle trap yield and 
abundance data for a comparison with the life history and gender trends with past studies 
(Kane et al. 1975b; Kane and Poulson 1976; Kane and Ryan 1983; Griffith and Poulson 
1993) in an effort to evaluate the success and reliability of the new method; and to test 
the hypothesis that these trends are in congruence. Additionally, we examine the 
proposed constant 1:1 sex ratio within Great Onyx Cave to test the presence of "optimal 
habitat" in the study area. 
An additional goal was to detect any differences in trap yield as related to either 
gender or sclerotization class. Since the availability of resources is dictated seasonally 
and via differences in microhabitats we examine habitat differences within our study site 
in the cave to detect a relationship between habitat types and differences in trap yield 
with regard to gender or sclerotization class among seasons. We expect the analysis to 
detect males utilizing harder, rockier substrates and females to utilize softer sandier 
substrates as suggested by Kane et al. (1975b) and that these differences in habitat 
utilization may emerge seasonally (Kane and Poulson 1976). This is based on the 
observation that cricket eggs are most abundant in areas of uncompacted sand (Kane and 
Poulson 1976; Kane et al. 1975a) therefore abundance and density of beetles in these 
areas was expected be greater during times of high egg-prey abundance and less so 
during leaner times. Since these lean times require a shift in dietary preference and 
sandy, uncompacted substrate does not ideally support micro-invertebrates, the beetles 
prefer more compacted substrates during these times. As silt presence is necessary for 
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the laying of eggs by H. subterraneus (Hubbell and Norton 1978; Griffith 1990), we 
predict there will be a greater number of beetles at locations with a deeper mean silt layer 
as these locations can support more eggs due to area and therefore support more beetles. 
Rock cover of each site was also evaluated based on the observation of Kane et al. 
(1975b) that males utilize rocky areas more than females. In this case we would expect 
to see significant trap yields for males at these rocky sites. If so, this quality of habitat 
could serve to provide an additional predictor of potential trap yield. Lastly we provide a 
preliminary evaluation of the effort and give recommendations for the future monitoring 
as this effort is extended to the long term. 
METHODS 
STUDY AREA 
Beetles were trapped along an 81 meter transect within Great Onyx Cave (Fig. 1) 
in Flint Ridge at MCNP. The substrate is heterogeneous, ranging from areas of 
uncompacted silt to areas of compacted clay, all with varying degree of rock cover. The 
study area is 70 meters from the only human-accessible entrance. This cave is a popular 
tourist attraction with a tourist path running the length of the study site. The passage 
averages 11 meters wide and is ~15 meters high. It has been noted as containing ideal 
habitat for H. subterraneus and supports a large and dense N. tellkampfi population (Kane 
and Poulson 1976). This is a deep cave site (Poulson and White 1969) with virtually no 
exposure to outside elements or atmospheric conditions. The temperature and relative 
humidity are roughly constant throughout the year. The area is typically not prone to 
flooding and did not do so through the duration of the study. 
TRAPPING AND DENSITY 
Two modified pitfall traps (DeWildt et al., unpublished design methodology) 
were used for each site in the cave (15 sites, 30 traps). The treatment for each trap was 
identical and the pairing was used only to increase the capture of beetles. The 15 sites in 
the cave were chosen randomly. Traps were set in the field weekly from September 2005 
to December 2006. Traps remained in the cave for about two days each week being set at 
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approximately 1300 hours and retrieved -44 hours later at 0900 hours. Prior to entering 
the cave temperature and relative humidity measurements were taken near the entrance 
using a Testo brand unit. These measurements were repeated upon exiting the cave after 
trap set. None of the temperature and relative humidity data were used in the current the 
study. 
Immediately prior to setting the traps, density measurements were taken at each 
site. A 0.55 m hoop was thrown down randomly four times near each site and beetles 
within counted and recorded. Rocks within the area of the hoop were overturned and any 
additional N. tellkampfi recorded. Upon completion of each examination the rocks were 
carefully replaced to minimize habitat disturbance. This process was repeated three times 
to obtain four total density measurements. Each of the four measurements was recorded 
separately and a sum of both days' observations by site was calculated for data analysis. 
A single week of December 2006 sampling was not included in the monthly analysis due 
to disparity in the number of sampling events, but was included in the seasonal analysis. 
Following density measurement, traps were positioned on the substrate. Trap 
pairs were placed in the same location each week, 1.5 meters apart from one another at 
each site. A .25-inch mesh cage was secured over each trap and weighted down with 
rocks. The cages served to protect the traps from both invertebrate predation and 
vertebrate disturbance. The same anchor rocks were used throughout the course of the 
study to minimize habitat alteration. Temperature and relative humidity data were 
gathered at each site using the Testo unit. These data were not included in the current 
analysis. 
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Upon retrieval of the traps, density measurements were taken and the contents of 
each trap were counted and recorded. The data included number, sex, and sclerotization 
class of N. tellkampfi as well as any species bycatch. Two different methods for the 
examination of N. tellkampfi were used during the course of the study. Initially the 
specimens were sedated using carbon dioxide (CO2). The process involved retrieving all 
specimens and bringing them to a localized "analysis station" in the cave, placing the 
specimens into a plastic sandwich bag and filling it with CO2. Upon sedation the catch 
was examined and the specimen data recorded. This process was time consuming and 
added the additional concern of making certain the beetles were returned to their original 
trapping location. The strategy was simplified by performing a localized examination at 
each site. Additionally, CO2 sedation was discarded in favor of isolating the specimens 
in the plastic bag and holding it taut. The pressure was sufficient to immobilize the 
beetles and examine them yet loose enough to keep the individuals from harm. It should 
be noted that this non-sedation method cut field time by as much as 75 percent. In the 
physical analysis, sex was determined by examining the ventral abdominal cuticle. In 
male N. tellkampfi, the adeagus is observable as a more or less vertical black line 
underneath the translucent exoskeleton. We determined sclerotization class by using the 
degree of cuticle darkening. Fully sclerotized adults are a rich chestnut color, whereas 
the tenerals range from a very distinct amber to transitional shades in between this amber 
and chestnut. Only fully chestnut colored beetles were recorded as fully sclerotized. 
Like the density analysis, one-week of sampling that occurred in December of 2006 was 
not included for this portion of the analysis due to the disparity in number of sampling 
events. This week was included in the seasonal analysis. 
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SUBSTRATE QUANTIFICATION 
Three variables thought to influence beetle abundance were measured at each site 
within six randomly tossed hoops. These measurements were taken on a single day in 
late 2006. The first variable measured was substrate compaction. Using the Dickey-John 
soil-compaction tool, five readings in pounds per square inch (psi) were taken within 
each hoop totaling thirty per site. These reading were taken directly from the gauge 
ranging from zero (0) psi (no resistance in probing the substrate) up to 500 psi (substrate 
was impenetrable). The thirty readings were used to obtain an average of overall 
compaction for each site. Silt depth was determined by using a paper millimeter (mm) 
ruler attached to a thin piece of tin flashing. Five measurements were taken within each 
of the six hoops at each site and averaged for an overall measurement of silt depth at each 
location. Lastly, rockiness was determined within each hoop by measuring the two-
dimensional area of each rock within each hoop using a tape measurer in centimeters 
(cm). Again, the average of the hoop values was calculated and then converted to 
proportion of total rock coverage to give us an average percent rockiness at each site. 
DATA ANALYSIS 
Sum values of beetles by both gender and sclerotization class were input into 
Microsoft Excel to examine monthly and seasonal trends qualitatively to look for 
congruence in results between the current study and past research (Kane et al. 1975a and 
b; Kane and Poulson, 1976; Kane and Ryan, 1983). Male and female habitat utilization 
within the fully sclerotized class at each of the 15 sites was also examined. A similar 
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exploration was conducted between gender pooled fully sclerotized beetles and gender 
pooled teneral beetle data. The Kruskal-Wallis nonparametric analysis of variance was 
used to test differences in trap yield among sites using ranked sum data (H). The analysis 
was run with SYSTAT 11. Significant results were examined further using the 1-tailed 
Welch's t-test to detect the specific significant differences in trap yield among sites. This 
no assumptions of normal distribution or equal variance. The test was calculated via 
mean, standard deviation and N of both groups. A novel degree of freedom is applied via 
the analysis as an outcome of dealing with the unequal variance. Each of the sites' means 
was compared to the overall group mean of the remaining sites. This allowed 
determination of which of the sites' yield was significantly high relative to the rest of the 
group. Sites performing significantly higher than the compared groups are hereafter 
referred to as "high yield", sites with no significant difference from the group "moderate 
yield", and significantly lower catch sites "low yield". These results were examined 
qualitatively with the results of the habitat quantification to search for patterns of habitat 
similarity between high yield sites. 
RESULTS 
POPULATION TRENDS AND DENSITY 
A total sum value of beetles captured by class is summarized in both table 1 and 
figure 1. Of the 2,387 beetles captured the majority were females. Additionally, more 
than twice as many fully sclerotized beetles were captured versus tenerals. A capture 
breakdown by site for the course of the study is shown in table 2a. Over the course of the 
study, the beetles demonstrated a monthly variation in overall abundance (Table 2b, Figs 
2a-2h). The trends observed among classes parallel one another (Fig 2i). Each class 
demonstrated an initial abundance peak during September 2005 with a second smaller 
peak in January 2006. Thereafter, abundance for all classes steadily declined throughout 
the remaining winter months. All classes exhibited an initial increase in abundance from 
May to June 2006 and then decreased into July, fueled by declines in both fully 
sclerotized females and males and in teneral females. From July into August, all class 
abundances continued to rise, peaking in September 2006 as in the previous year. 
Finally, beetle abundance declined through the end of sampling in November 2006. 
When these abundance trends were examined seasonally (Table 3a; Figure 3a-3i) they 
again closely paralleled one another regardless of class. 
Trends in beetle density were similar though less extreme than those observed in 
trapping (Table 4a; figure 4a). These data were gathered in December of 2005 and, like 
the trapping data, showed a general decrease in abundance through the winter months and 
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an increase in late spring which lasted throughout the summer and into the fall. Beetle 
densities per meter squared ranged between 0.197 +/-0.029SE and 0.758+/-0.075SE 
monthly. Beetle density declined into October 2006, which continued into November 
(Table 4b; Figure 4b). At lower seasonal densities this variance decreased, ranging from 
0.350+/-0.03SE to 0.627+/-0.036SE. Since density values were obtained through 
summed values of each sampling event per week (2), the first taken with no bait present, 
the 2nd with bait present, caution was exercised prior to density analysis to assure that bait 
did not attract an unnatural number of beetles to the area. A Pearson's chi-square test 
showed there was no significant difference between density measurements taken prior to 
leaving baited traps and those taken after (X2=1.293, df=l, p=0.26). This confirms that 
density is not different in the presence of baited traps. 
SEX RATIOS 
A series of Pearson's chi-square tests were used to examine if there was a difference from 
the expected 1:1 sex ratio. We found no significant differences between the sexes among 
seasons with the exception of spring 2006 (Table 5) which had a highly significant 
difference from the 1:1 sex ratio. This was observed among all analyzed classes (male: 
female X2=19.268, df=l, p=<0.0001; fully sclerotized Male: fully sclerotized female 
X2=13.893, df=l, p=<0.0002; teneral male; teneral female X2=5.444, df=l, p=0.02) 
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HABITAT VARIABLES 
Mean soil compaction, silt depth, and percent rock cover values were obtained at 
each site (Table 6a-c; Figure 6a-6c). These were used to draw conclusions about any 
beetle preferences among sites as based on its previously noted effects on beetle 
abundance (Kane et al. 1975b). Soil compaction ranged from 81.30-415.10 psi. Silt 
depth ranged from 0.60-12.60 mm. Percent rock cover ranged from 5.10%-33.10%. 
TRAPPING 
The Kruskal-Wallis (H) with ranked sum data revealed significant differences 
among the sites within each of the examined beetle classes The Welch's version of the 
student's t-test detected specific differences among sites for all classes determined 
significant by the K-W test (Tables 7a-7o; Figures 7a-7o). 
FALL 2005 
Significant differences among site means were identified in all examined classes. 
Fully sclerotized males showed significant differences in catch abundance among sites 
through the sampling period (H=43.773, p=<0.001). Locations differing individually 
from the overall remaining sites mean were sites 1 (t=1.9407, df=19, p=0.034) and site 11 
(t=2.031, df=24, p=0.03). These sites exhibited high yields versus the single low yield 
site 10 (1=2.541, df=14, p=<0.01). 
Fully sclerotized females also showed significant site differences within fall 2005 
(H=41.349,p=<0.001). High yield sites were 1 (t=2.8368, df=14, p=0.005) and site 11 
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(t=l .9931, df=18, p=0.03). Low yields were sites 3 t=2.5958, df=14, p=0.01) and site 4 
t=3.1083, df=19, p=0.003). 
Gender pooled fully sclerotized beetles displayed significant differences 
(H=42.547, p=<0.001). High yield were sites 1 (t=2.9426, df=15, p=0.01) and site 11 
(t=2.4312, df=14 p=0.03). Low yield were sites 3 (t=3.2316, df=25, p=0.003); site 4 
(t=1.9365, df=25 p=0.03); site 10 (t=3.5774, df=25, p=0.002); and site 13 (t=1.886, 
df=25, p=0.04). 
Significant differences among sites were also detected within the gender pooled 
teneral class (H=26.834, p=0.020). High yield were site 1 (t=2.141, df=14, p=0.05); site 
6 (t=2.1197, df=13, p=0.03); and site 11 (t=2.294, df=14, p=0.04). No sites exhibited a 
significant low yield. 
WINTER 2006 
Significant differences were detected among sites for fully sclerotized females 
(H=41.585, p=<0.001) and gender pooled fully sclerotized beetles (H=40.986, 
p=<0.001). Significant differences were not detected among fully sclerotized males or 
tenerals. 
Within the fully sclerotized female class high yield were site 8 (t=l .7828, df=16, 
p=0.05) and site 15 (t=1.9044, df=23, p=0.03). Low yield were site 2 (t=1.845, df=14, 
p=0.04); site 3 (t=2.1947, df=13, p=0.02); and site 7 (t=1.845, df=14 p=0.04). 
Gender pooled fully sclerotized beetles showed significant differences among 
sites. Site 11 (t=2.0413, df=13, p=0.03) exhibited the only high yield when compared to 
the rest of the group. Low yield were site 2 (t=3.9496, df=22, p=<0.001); site 3 
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(t=4.3199, df=17, p=<0.001); site 5 (t=2.5643, df=23, p=0.01); site 7 (t=3.4566, df=20, 
p=0.001); and 14 (t=1.8903, df=24, p=0.04). 
SPRING 2006 
Significant differences among sites were detected within the fully sclerotized 
male class (H=28.405, p=0.01) and within gender pooled fully sclerotized beetles 
(H=27.543, p=0.02). No significant differences were detected within the fully 
sclerotized females or the teneral class. 
Within the fully sclerotized male class, high yield were sites 1 (t=1.7966, df=19 
p=0.04) and 2 (t=l .7966, df=19 p=0.04). There were no sites exhibiting significant low 
yield. 
Within gender pooled fully sclerotized beetles, the single high yield was exhibited 
at site 1 (t=2.1517, df=13, p=0.03). Low yield were site 3 (t=2.5263, df=24, p=0.009); 
site 7 (t=4.4064, df=23, p=<0.001); and site 10 (t=3.3054, df=24, p=0.002). 
SUMMER 2006 
Significant differences among sites were detected within all examined classes. 
Within fully sclerotized males (H=36.503, p=0.001) site 1 (t=2.1219, df=15 p=0.03) 
demonstrated means higher than the compared group. There were no low yield sites. 
Fully sclerotized females (H=25.734, p=0.028) displayed significant differences 
among sites. Site 1 (t=l .8325, df=22 p=0.04) exhibited the single high yield. Again there 
were no low yield sites. 
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Within gender pooled fully sclerotized beetles (H=35.570, p=0.001) site 1 
(t=2.4393, df=12, p=0.02) exhibited the single high yield mean. Low yield were site 3 
(t=3.5595, df=19, p=0.001); site 4 (t=2.4133, df^23, p=0.01); site 7 (1=2.4078, df=24, 
p=0.01); and 14 (t=3.1526, df=24, p=0.002). 
Gender pooled tenerals showed significant mean differences among sites 
(H=53.701, p<=0.001). High yield were sites 1 (t=3.0376, df=24, p=0.002) and site 11 
(t=2.0807, df=14, p=0.03). The single low yield was site 12 (t=1.9553, df=17, p=0.03). 
FALL 2006 
Significant differences among sites were detected in all examined classes with the 
exception of the fully sclerotized males. 
Within fully sclerotized females (H=38.113, p=0.000) the single high yield was 
site 11 (t=3.0097, df=13, p=0.005). Low yield were site 2 (t=1.8746, df=15, p=0.04); site 
3 (t=l.8746, df=15, p=0.04); and site 5 (t=1.8746, df=15, p=0.04). 
Gender pooled fully sclerotized beetles (H=37.270, p=0.001) exhibited a single 
high yield at site 11 (t=3.7135, df=13, p=0.001). Low yield were sites 2 (t=4.344, df=18, 
p=<0.001); site 3 (t=2.9557, df=24, p=0.003); site 4 (t=2.6833, df=24, p=0.007); and site 
5 (t=1.8891,df=13p=0.04). 
Within the gender pooled teneral class (H=34.400, p=0.002) the single high yield 
was site 11 (t=2.0369, df=20, p=0.03). No low yields were exhibited. 
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TABLES AND FIGURES 
Table 1. Total captures by class for duration of study (Abbreviations: TB=Total Beetles, M=Male, 
F=Female, FS=Fully Sclerotized, TEN=Teneral) 
TEN F 
393 
TB 
2387 
M 
1150 
F 
1237 
FS 
1605 
FS M 
759 
FS F 
846 
TEN 
782 
TEN M 
239 
FIGURE 1. Great Onyx Cave 
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TABLE 2a. Total captures by class by site (Abbreviations: TB=Total Beetles, M=Male, F=Female, 
FS=Fully Sclerotized, TEN=Teneral) 
SITE TB M F FS FSM FSF T TM TF 
SITE01 335 169 166 219 112 107 116 57 59 
SITE02 124 67 57 83 44 39 41 23 18 
SITE03 69 42 27 35 24 11 34 18 16 
SITE04 93 47 46 59 32 27 34 13 21 
SITE05 117 57 60 83 45 38 34 12 22 
SITE06 207 90 117 125 52 73 82 37 45 
SITE07 100 46 54 66 32 34 34 14 20 
SITE08 181 82 99 133 59 74 48 23 25 
SITE09 164 84 77 122 66 56 42 21 21 
SITE10 161 75 86 78 33 45 83 43 40 
SITE11 337 153 184 232 98 134 105 55 50 
SITE12 110 53 57 84 38 46 26 15 11 
SITE13 126 66 60 82 40 42 44 26 18 
SITE14 100 49 51 78 36 42 22 13 9 
SITE15 163 67 96 126 48 78 37 19 18 
TABLE 2b. Total captures by class by month (Abbreviations: TB^Tota l Beetles, M=Male, F=Female, 
FS=Fully Sclerotized, TEN=Teneral) 
MONTH TB M F FS TEN FS M FS F TEN M TEN F 
2005SEP 329 157 172 235 94 111 124 46 48 
20050CT 319 159 160 233 86 118 115 29 47 
2005NOV 246 123 123 169 77 87 82 36 41 
2005DEC 288 135 153 203 85 93 110 42 43 
2006JAN 138 72 66 116 22 63 53 9 13 
2006FEB 27 12 15 25 2 10 15 2 0 
2006MAR 47 17 30 43 4 15 28 2 2 
2006APR 24 9 15 22 2 9 13 0 2 
2006MAY 35 10 25 30 5 8 22 2 3 
2006JUN 131 46 85 83 48 30 53 17 31 
2006JUL 92 44 48 45 47 19 26 25 22 
2006AUG 163 91 72 84 79 42 42 49 30 
2006SEP 293 150 143 163 130 83 80 66 64 
20060CT 147 70 77 89 58 38 51 32 26 
2OO6NOV 84 42 42 47 37 23 24 19 18 
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FIGURE 6b. Mean silt depth in millimeters of sites based on 30 readings 
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FIGURE 6b. Mean silt depth in millimeters of sites based on 30 readings 
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TABLE 3. Total captures by class and season (Abbreviations: TB=Total Beetles, M=Male, 
F=Female, FS=Fully Sclerotized, TEN=Teneral) 
SEASON TB M F FS FS M FS F TEN TEN M TEN F 
FALL 05 1088 523 565 780 379 401 308 142 166 
WIN 06 293 149 144 231 115 116 62 34 28 
SPR06 157 51 106 121 40 81 36 11 25 
SUM 06 517 262 255 273 127 146 244 136 108 
FALL 06 332 165 167 200 98 102 132 66 66 
FIGURE 3a 
Males by Season 
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FIGURE 3b 
Females by Season 
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FIGURE 3b 
Tenerals by Season 
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FIGURE 6b. Mean silt depth in millimeters of sites based on 30 readings 
Seasonal Beetle Trends by Class 
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FIGURE 6b. Mean silt depth in millimeters of sites based on 30 readings 
Monthly Beetle Density 
Month 
TABLE 4a. Monthly Beetle Field Measurements 
Hoop 
Throws Beetles Beetles/Hoop B/M2 
2005DEC 480 118 0.246 0.447 
2006JAN 480 150 0.313 0.568 
2006FEB 480 63 0.131 0.239 
2006MAR 600 65 0.108 0.197 
2006APR 480 72 0.150 0.272 
2006MAY 480 107 0.223 0.405 
2006JUN 600 160 0.267 0.485 
2006JUL 480 166 0.346 0.629 
2006AUG 480 200 0.417 0.758 
2006SEPT 600 200 0.333 0.606 
20060CT 480 135 0.281 0.511 
2OO6NOV 480 158 0.329 0.598 
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Seasonal Beetle Density 
Season 
TABLE 4b. Season Beetle Field Measurements 
Hoop 
Throws Beetles Beetles/Hoop B/M2 
F05 240 55 0.229 0.417 
W06 1560 317 0.203 0.370 
SP06 1560 300 0.193 0.350 
SM06 1560 538 0.345 0.627 
F06 1320 426 0.323 0.587 
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TABLE 5. Pearson's chi-square results for three-classes of gender comparison 
by season. Significant differences from 1:1 found in spring 2006 (M=Male, 
F=Female, FS=Fully Sclerotized, T=Teneral) 
FALL 2005 
X2 N OBS MALES OBS FEMALES EXP P 
MvsF 1.621 1088 523 565 544 0.20 
FSMvsFSF 0.6205 780 379 401 390 0.43 
TMvsTF 1.8701 308 142 166 154 0.17 
WINTER 2006 
MvsF 0.0853 293 149 144 146.5 0.77 
FSMvsFSF 0.0043 231 115 116 115.5 0.94 
TMvsTF 0.5806 62 34 28 31 0.45 
SPRING 2006 
MvsF 19.2675 157 51 106 78.5 <0.000 
FSMvsFSF 13.8926 121 40 81 60.5 <0.000; 
TMvsTF 5.444 36 11 25 18 <0.02 
SUMMER 2006 
MvsF 0.0948 517 262 255 258.5 0.76 
FSMvsFSF 1.7536 276 127 146 138 0.19 
TMvsTF 3.2131 244 136 108 122 0.07 
FALL 2006 
MvsF 0.012 332 165 167 166 0.91 
FSMvsFSF 0.08 200 98 102 100 0.78 
TMvsTF 0.00 132 66 66 66 1.00 
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TABLE 6a. Mean Soil Compaction of Sites 
Compaction 
in PSI 
SITE 1 186.933 
SITE 2 171.067 
SITE 3 115.933 
SITE 4 165.900 
SITE 5 191.700 
SITE 6 303.433 
SITE 7 81.300 
SITE 8 86.500 
SITE 9 146.333 
SITE 10 156.467 
SITE 11 316.100 
SITE 12 415.100 
SITE 13 293.600 
SITE 14 283.467 
SITE 15 283.633 
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Mean Site Silt Depth in Millimeters 
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TABLE 6b. Mean Silt Depth of Sites 
Silt Depth 
Site (mm) 
SITE 1 4.130 
SITE 2 6.900 
SITE 3 5.100 
SITE 4 5.300 
SITE 5 2.500 
SITE 6 3.230 
SITE 7 5.000 
SITE 8 12.600 
SITE 9 5.400 
SITE 10 8.300 
SITE 11 4.300 
SITE 12 0.600 
SITE 13 3.200 
SITE 14 2.900 
SITE 15 6.200 
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TABLE 6c. Measured 2-Dimensional Area of Rock Cover by Site 
% rock 
cover 
SITE 1 5.3 
SITE 2 5.1 
SITE 3 10.3 
SITE 4 16.5 
SITE 5 19.3 
SITE 6 14.6 
SITE 7 7.2 
SITE 8 12.5 
SITE 9 25.4 
SITE 10 12.4 
SITE 11 30.7 
SITE 12 5.1 
SITE 13 31.7 
SITE 14 33.1 
SITE 15 30.8 
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FIGURES 7a-7o. Significantly different class comparisons between site mean 
captures (yellow) and group mean (barred) over seasons determined with 
Welch's t-test. Compared group mean was calculated via means of all sites 
excluding the compared site. Standard error is included. 
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FIGURE 7a 
F05 Significantly Different Site vs Group Means of Fully 
Sclerotized Males 
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TABLES 7a-7o. Calculation values and results of Welch's t-test 
T a b l e 7a. Fal l 2 0 0 5 Fu l ly Sc l e ro t i zed M a l e s 
SITE MEAN SITE SD SITE SE 
GROUP 
MEAN GROUP SD GROUP SE t S E o f t DF P 
SITE 1 3.857 3.759 1.005 1.658 1.961 0.524 1.9407 1.133 19 0.034 
SITE 10 0.357 0.497 0.133 1.903 2.222 0.594 2.541 0.609 14 0.012 
SITE 11 3.571 2.793 0.747 1.679 2.086 0.558 2.031 0.932 24 0.03 
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FALL 2005 
FIGURE 7b 
F05 Significantly Different Site vs Group Means of Fully 
Sclerotized Females 
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TABLE 7b. Fal l 2 0 0 5 Ful ly Sc le ro t i zed F e m a l e s 
SITE 
MEAN SITE SD SITE SE 
GROUP 
MEAN GROUP SD 
GROUP 
SE t S E o f t DF P 
SITE 1 4.2414 2.486 1.005 1.745 2.176 0.582 2.8268 0.883 14 0.005 
SITE 3 0.357 0.633 0.169 2.02 2.312 0.618 2.5958 0.641 14 0.011 
SITE 4 0.786 1.311 0.350 1.99 2.312 0.618 3.1083 0.387 19 0.0029 
SITE 11 4.286 4.358 1.165 1.740 1.963 0.525 1.9931 1.277 18 0.031 
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FALL 2005 
FIGURE 7b 
F05 Significanlty Different Site vs Group Means of Fully 
Sclerotized Beetles 
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TABLE 7c. Fai l 2 0 0 5 G e n d e r Poo led Fu l ly S c l e r o t i z e d B e e t l e s 
SITE MEAN SITE SD SITE SE 
GROUP 
MEAN GROUP SD GROUP SE t SE o f t DF P 
SITE 1 8.071 5.704 1.524 3.403 1.642 0.439 2.9426 1.586 15 0.01 
SITE 3 1.571 1.785 0.447 3.867 1.97 0.527 3.2316 0.71 25 0.003 
SITE 4 2.214 2.359 0.631 3.821 2.019 0.54 1.9365 0.83 25 0.032 
SITE 10 1.429 1.651 0.441 3.877 1.957 0.523 3.5774 0.64 25 0.002 
SITE 11 7.857 6.62 1.769 3.418 1.687 0.451 2.4312 1.826 14 0.030 
SITE 13 2.286 2.263 0.658 3.816 2.023 0.541 1.886 0.811 25 0.035 
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FALL 2005 
FIGURE 7b 
F05 Significantly Different Site vs Group Means of Tenerals 
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TABLE 7d. Fall 2 0 0 5 G e n d e r Poo led T e n e r a l Bee t l es 
GROUP 
SITE MEAN SITE SD SITE SE MEAN GROUP SD GROUP SE t S E o f t DF P 
SITE 1 2.714 2.301 0.615 1.371 1.732 0.463 2.141 0.627 14 0.05 
SITE 6 3.286 3.415 0.922 1.337 1.559 0.417 2.1197 0.919 13 0.03 
SITE 11 2.714 2.128 0.569 1.378 1.748 0.467 2.2944 0.582 14 0.04 
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WINTER 2006 
FIGURE 7e 
W06 Significantly Different Site vs Group Means of Fully 
Sclerotized Females 
C o m p a r e d S i te a n d G r o u p M e a n s w i t h S t a n d a r d E r r o r s 
TABLE 7e. W i n t e r 2 0 0 6 Ful ly Sc le ro t i zed F e m a l e s 
SITE MEAN SITE SD SITE SE 
GROUP 
MEAN GROUP SD GROUP SE t S E o f t DF P 
SITE 2 0.077 0.277 0.077 0.632 1.088 0.291 1.845 0.301 14 0.04 
SITE 3 0 0 0 0.637 1.086 0.290 2.1947 0.29 13 0.02 
SITE 7 0.077 0.277 0.077 0.632 1.068 0.285 1.845 0.301 14 0.04 
SITE 8 1.615 2.022 0.561 0.522 0.927 0.248 1.7828 0.613 16 0.05 
SITE 15 1.385 1.261 0.35 0.538 1.028 0.275 1.9044 0.455 23 0.03 
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WINTER 2006 
FIGURE 7f 
W06 Significantly Different Site vs Group Means of Fully 
Sclerotized Beetles 
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TABLE 7f. Winter 2006 Gender Pooled Fully Sclerotized Beetles 
SITE MEAN SITE SD SITESE 
GROUP 
MEAN GROUP SD GROUP SE t S E o f t DF P 
SITE 2 0.154 0.555 0.154 1.258 0.873 0.233 3.9496 0.28 22 <0.001 
SITE 3 0.154 0.376 0.104 1.258 0.873 0.233 4.3199 0.256 17 <0.001 
SITE 5 0.462 0.660 0.183 1.236 0.898 0.240 2.5643 0.302 23 0.01 
SITE 7 0.308 0.480 0.308 1.247 0.886 0.237 3.4566 0.272 20 0.001 
SITE 11 2.846 3.051 0.846 1.066 0.788 0.211 2.0413 0.872 13 0.03 
SITE 14 0.615 0.768 0.213 1.225 0.907 0.242 1.8903 0.323 24 0.04 
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SPRING 2006 
FIGURE 7g 
SP06 Significantly Different Site vs Group Means of Fully Sclerotized 
Males 
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TABLE 7g. Spring 2006 Fully Sclerotized Males 
GROUP 
SITE MEAN SITE SD SITE SE MEAN 
SITE 1 0.615 0.768 0.213 0.176 
SITE 2 0.615 0.768 0.213 0.176 
GROUPSD GROUP SE t SE o f t DF P 
0.448 0.120 1.7966 0.244 19 0.04 
0.488 0.120 1.7966 0.244 19 0.04 
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SPRING 2006 
FIGURE 7h 
SP06 Significantly Different Site vs Group Means of Fully 
Sclerotized Beetles 
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TABLE 7h. Sp r i ng 2 0 0 6 G e n d e r P o o l e d Fu l ly Sc le ro t i zed B e e t l e s 
GROUP 
SITE MEAN SITE SD SITE SE MEAN GROUP SD GROUP SE t S E o f t DF P 
SITE 1 1.385 1.325 0.368 0.566 0.371 0.099 2.1517 0.381 13 0.03 
SITE 3 0.231 0.439 0.122 0.648 0.417 0.111 2.5263 0.165 24 0.009 
SITE 7 0.077 0.277 0.077 0.659 0.402 0.107 4.4064 0.132 23 0.002 
SITE 10 0.154 0.376 0.104 0.654 0.410 0.120 3.3054 0.151 24 0.00 
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SUMMER 2006 
FIGURE 7i 
SM06 Significantly Different Site vs Group Mean of Fully 
Sclerotized Males 
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TABLE 7i. Summer 2006 Fully Sclerotized Males 
GROUP 
SITE MEAN SITE SD SITE SE MEAN 
SITE 1 2.154 2.544 0.706 0.544 
GROUP SD GROUP SE t S E o f t DF p 
0.995 0.266 2.1219 0.754 15 0.03 
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SUMMER 2006 
FIGURE 7i 
SM06 Significantly Different Site vs Group Means of Fully 
Sclerotized Females 
Compared Site and Group Means with Standard Errors 
TABLE 7j. Summer 2006 Fully Sclerotized Females 
GROUP 
SITE MEAN SITE SD SITE SE MEAN GROUP SD GROUP SE t S E o f t DF p 
SITE 1 1.769 1.739 0.482 0.676 1.313 0.351 1.8325 0.596 22 0.04 
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SUMMER 2006 
FIGURE 7i 
SM06 Significantly Different Site vs Group Means of Fully 
Sclerotized Beetles 
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TABLE 7k. S u m m e r 2 0 0 6 G e n d e r poo led Fu l l y Sc le ro t i zed Bee t l es 
SITE MEAN SITE SD SITE SE 
GROUP 
MEAN GROUP SD GROUPSE t S E o f t DF P 
SITE 1 3.923 3.926 1.089 1.22 0.769 0.206 2.4393 1.108 12 0.02 
SITE 3 0.385 0.506 0.140 1.473 1.016 0.272 3.5595 0.306 19 0.001 
SITE 4 0.615 0.768 0.213 1.456 1.032 0.276 2.4133 0.348 23 0.01 
SITE 7 0.538 0.967 0.268 1.462 1.027 0.275 2.4078 0.384 24 0.01 
SITE 14 0.385 0.768 0.213 1.473 1.016 0.272 3.1526 0.345 24 0.002 
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SUMMER 2006 
FIGURE 7i 
SM06 Significantly Different Site vs Group Means of 
Tenerals 
C o m p a r e d Si te a n d G r o u p M e a n s w i t h S t a n d a r d E r r o r s 
TABLE 71. Summer 
SITE MEAN 
SITE 1 3.154 
SITE 11 3.077 
SITE 12 0.231 
2 0 0 6 G e n d e r Poole 
SITE SD SITE SE 
1.676 0.465 
3.226 0.895 
0.439 0.122 
T e n e r a l Bee t l es 
GROUP 
MEAN GROUP SD 
1.115 1.812 
1.121 1.674 
1.324 1.912 
GROUP SE t 
0.484 3.03758 
0.447 1.9553 
0.511 2.0807 
S E o f t DF p 
0.671 24 0.002 
1 17 0.03 
0.525 14 0.03 
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FALL 2005 
FIGURE 7b 
F06 Significantly Different Site vs Group Means of Fully 
Sclerotized Females 
C o m p a r e d Si te a n d G r o u p M e a n s w i t h S t a n d a r d E r r o r s 
TABLE 7m. Fal l 2 0 0 6 Fu l ly Sc le ro t i zed F e m a l e s 
SITE MEAN SITE SD SITE SE 
GROUP 
MEAN GROUPSD GROUP SE t S E o f t DF P 
SITE 2 0.091 0.302 0.091 0.656 1.075 0.287 1.8746 0.301 15 0.04 
SITE 3 0.091 0.302 0.091 0.656 1.075 0.287 1.8746 0.301 15 0.04 
SITE 5 0.091 0.302 0.091 0.656 1.075 0.287 1.8746 0.301 15 0.04 
SITE 11 2.273 1.794 0.541 0.500 0.873 0.233 3.0097 0.589 13 0.005 
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FALL 2005 
FIGURE 7b 
F06 Significantly Different Site vs Group Means of Fully 
Sclerotized Beetles 
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TABLE 7n. Fall 2006 Gender pooled Fully Sclerotized Beeltes 
SITE 
MEAN SITE SD SITE SE 
GROUP 
MEAN 
GROUP 
SD GROUP SE t S E o f t DF P 
SITE 2 0.182 0.405 0.122 1.286 0.853 0.228 4.344 0.254 18 <0.001 
SITE 3 0.273 0.905 0.273 1.28 0.862 0.23 2.9557 0.341 24 0.003 
SITE 4 0.455 0.688 0.207 1.226 0.877 0.234 2.6833 0.302 24 0.007 
SITE 5 0.636 0.809 0.244 1.253 0.888 0.237 1.8891 0.327 24 0.04 
SITE 11 3.455 2.252 0.679 1.052 0.633 0.169 3.7135 0.647 13 0.001 
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FALL 2006 
FIGURE 7o 
F06 Significantly Different Site vs Group Means of 
Tenerals 
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TABLE 7o. Fall 2006 Gender Pooled Teneral Beetles 
GROUP 
SITE MEAN SITE SD SITE SE MEAN GROUP SD 
SITE 11 1.727 1.272 0.384 0.734 1.126 
GROUP SE 
0.301 
t 
2.0369 
S E o f t 
0.487 
DF 
20 
P 
0.03 
DISCUSSION 
POPULATION TRENDS 
The results of the trapping and density effort are generally in agreement with the 
observational census approach of Kane et al. (1975a, 1975b) as well as those observed by 
Kane and Poulson, (1976) and Kane and Ryan (1983). Bbeetle numbers decreased 
significantly over the winter months and began a steady rise in the late spring to early 
summer, peaking in the fall and then starting to decline once again into the winter. All 
observed peaks and valleys within classes were found to coincide quite closely by either 
month or season. Though the trends were generally the same, Kane and Ryan's (1983) 
study demonstrated beetle densities higher than those currently observed, between 3 and 
2 2 4 beetles/m for most of the year and never less than 2 beetles/m . Our density 
measurements were similar to those in the Kane and Poulson (1976) study, which ranged 
between -0.25 beetles/m2 and 0.75 beetles/m2 in areas of suitable habitat. Teneral 
recruitment in the summer was another point of agreement between this method and the 
observations of Kane and Poulson (1976). Their observed seven to eight week pupation 
period, which followed a 3-month lag between last larval instar and pupation, suggests 
that the beetles began pupating in mid-April 2006. Further phenology estimates places 
egg laying an additional 6 months earlier in late summer 2005. The fact that this method 
of observation closely coincides with that of previous efforts is interesting in the sense 
that the trend is proposed to be highly variable from year to year (Kane and Ryan, 1983) 
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and even among caves within the same year. Continued research should elucidate the 
nature of the trend variation more clearly. Overall, these corroborations are potentially 
useful tools in discerning differences among caves and separating potential anthropogenic 
effects from natural variation inherent within the phenology of the species. 
An interesting question that the observed teneral recruitment raises regards the 
nature of the seasonal disparity between number of catches and observations. The 
lifespan of TV. tellkampfi is estimated to be 1-2 years (Kane et al. 1975b; Norton et al. 
1975). Upon recruitment it should be expected that even if a large proportion of the 
previous adults died off upon teneral recruitment, the next generation would be visible as 
fully sclerotized adults three months later (Kane et al. 1975b). However, trap abundance 
drops dramatically post teneral recruitment (Fig. 2d; 3d). Any severe mortality event 
would also be evidenced by the presence of a beetle "killing field" at this time, yet 
mortality observations within the study period were few. One might argue that such 
resources are quickly consumed in an energy poor environment, hindering detection. 
However we believe the magnitude of such an event in our case would have left 
observational evidence. Also, we observed a cricket carcass near one of our sites which 
remained undisturbed for several weeks. Additionally, it has been noted that cave 
carabid population fluctuations are "slight" (Kane and Ryan, 1983), whereas the 
abundance decline in our study can not be classified as such. Therefore, the question 
remains of the location of the new recruits during the winter months. An obvious 
explanation is that they relocate to habitats where alternate food sources are more 
abundant. However, this alone tells us nothing about the trends at these sites, let alone 
why beetles remain to a lesser degree observable in the study area throughout the year 
and what, if anything, determines a beetle's location during a particular time of year. 
One suggestion is that beetle migration, which occurs in late fall after the determined N. 
tellkampfi egg production peak, is necessary to avoid cannibalism. Kane et al. (1975b) 
noted cannibalism occurring throughout all stages of the N. tellkampfi life cycle. The 
fact that no larval N. tellkampfi were observed through the duration of this study and the 
rare observation of 1st and 2nd instars by Kane et al. (1975a) may suggest crypticity as a 
means of avoiding predation. Larval beetles reach peak density during periods of low 
quantities of H. subterraneus eggs and if cannibalism is commonplace, a high density of 
such predators is not conducive to survival of the next generation. Through the dispersal 
strategy employed by matures, the early instars have an increased chance of reaching 
pupation. This correlates with peak H. subterraneus cricket egg production [an increase 
of up to 300 percent (Kane et al. 1975a)] with mature beetle return to the area. That said, 
it should be noted that zero observations of cannibalism were made through the course of 
this study. It seems that if it were as common as suggested, it should have been noted 
particularly in the case of multiple beetles confined in the traps in which evidence of such 
contests, i.e. legs, antennae, elytra, would be obvious. Additionally, Kane et al. never 
indicated whether this cannibalism they observed occurred in the field or laboratory. 
This is an important distinction as many observations of cannibalism are rare in nature, 
anecdotal, and based on laboratory studies (Fox 1975). Further, the proposed 
cannibalism is ambiguous with regards to stages of the life cycle, i.e. which stages are 
victims and/or predators. This makes a general hypothesis difficult to assert. Lack of 
observation aside, we can not discount the presence of bait in traps as a deterrent to 
cannibalism as beetles have shown a preference for peanut butter over other types of 
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nutrient alternatives such as limburger cheese and liver (Helf and DeWildt, unpublished 
data). The existence of cannibalism remains in itself an interesting question worthy of 
further investigation, possibly providing further insight into the life history of N. 
tellkampfi, a species considered a feeding specialist on H. subterraneus eggs, and 
elucidating factors contributing to their speciation. 
SEX RATIOS 
It has been noted that the sex ratio of N. tellkampfi remains 1:1 throughout the 
year in Great Onyx cave and that this is an indication of optimal habitat (Kane and Ryan 
1983). Kane et al. (1975b) observed a majority 1:1 ratio with a female dominated 2:1 
ratio just prior to teneral recruitment. Our data indicated a ratio not significantly different 
from 1:1 in four of five seasons. Like Kane and Ryan (1983), we observed a seasonal 
female dominated sex ratio in both fully sclerotized and teneral beetles in the spring of 
2006. While the female dominance appears to be due to a drop in number of observed 
males and not an increase in observed females and hence could be explained by a die off 
among fully sclerotized males, the reason for the similar pattern within tenerals is less 
clear. At their peak abundance in late summer-early fall, tenerals exhibited a 1:1 ratio. 
In spring 2006 the sclerotized class exhibited this difference from 1:1 with a highly 
significant P=<0.0002. Tenerals exhibited a less significant P=0.02. 
HABITAT PREFERNCE 
Kane et al. (1975b) provide evidence for a niche separation of males and females 
based on habitat qualities. It is suggested that females prefer the softer, sandy areas while 
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males are more common on rocky substrates. They propose that this provides three 
advantages: 1) decreases intraspecific competition between sexes, 2) maintains female 
proximity to copulation and oviposition substrate, and 3) minimizes energy loss in prey 
egg to predator egg conversion. 
A more obvious reason for a habitat switch within N. tellkampfi is that beetles rely 
on alternative prey during periods of low cricket egg density (Kane and Ryan 1976). Yet 
we found no evidence to suggest male and female N. tellkampfi utilize different habitats 
seasonally or that they utilize habitat differently from one another. However, direct 
•comparisons could be made only between fall 2005 and summer 2006 as these were the 
only seasons in which both fully sclerotized males and females exhibited significant 
differences in catch abundance among sites. 
In the fall of 2005 fully sclerotized males and females demonstrated similar 
habitat preference at 80 percent of the sites. Both showed a significantly higher catch at 
sites 1 and 11. Significantly lower catches were observed in both classes at site 10. Fully 
sclerotized females exhibited additional low yield sites and similarly these sites displayed 
only moderate catches for the males giving no indication of "what's good for one may 
not be good for the other". The remaining sites were of moderate trap yield, ten of which 
were held in common between the sexes. 
Winter 2006-spring 2006 and fall 2006 preferences were more difficult to tease 
apart. However, close analysis of non-significant results revealed trends supporting the 
null hypothesis of no preference between sexes. In winter 2006 fully sclerotized females 
alone displayed a preference between sites with high yields detected at sites 8, and 15 
with site 11 displaying a non-significant high moderate mean (p=0.052). Though not 
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significant, this trend was similar to that of fully sclerotized males, which displayed a 
high mean at site 11 and site 8, and a seemingly moderately mean at site 15. The same 
trend was evident in the spring 2006 with sites 1 and 2 significantly higher (tie) for fully 
sclerotized males, followed by a non-significant 2nd highest at site 6. This trend was 
reversed within the fully sclerotized females, site 6 being the high and site 1 as 2nd 
highest. Site 2 appeared to be of moderate yield. The summer of 2006 showed a high 
yield at site 1 and no low yield for both fully sclerotized males and females, the 
remaining 14 sites demonstrating a moderate trap yield held common between sexes. 
Site 11 displayed a significantly high yield in the fall of 2006 within the fully sclerotized 
female class. Site 15 displayed a moderate 2nd highest yield. Within the fully sclerotized 
males this trend was again reversed though no significant differences were detected. 
Sites 2, 3, 4, and 5 were determined to be significantly low yield within the fully 
sclerotized female class and were the observed lows for the fully sclerotized males as 
well. Overall, males and females performed similarly in nearly all cases. 
We found no evidence of such a sexual preference for habitat within the fully 
sclerotized class and so we did not expect a difference in tenerals. The more relevant 
questions with regards to tenerals are whether they utilized habitat any differently than 
fully sclerotized beetles and if there was a seasonal shift in habitat preference. There is 
no evidence for tenerals utilizing alternative prey; however their unhardened exoskeleton 
may make them more vulnerable to cannibalistic predation. In this case we would expect 
the tenerals to demonstrate a preference different from the fully sclerotized beetles. 
A direct comparison could be made between tenerals and fully sclerotized trap 
yields in fall 2005, summer 2006 and fall 2006. Each of these seasons showed that 
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tenerals utilized the same habitat as their fully sclerotized counterparts. Fall 2005 
displayed high yields between both classes at sites 1 and 11 with the addition of site 6 as 
a high yield site for teneral beetles. In summer 2006, both classes exhibited the highest 
yield at site 1. Site 11 was also a significant high yield for tenerals and though not the 
case for fully sclerotized beetles, site 11 was a moderate yield 2nd place. A similar trend 
was observed in fall 2006 where site 11 was the single high yield for both classes. 
There was not a significant difference among site yield in either winter or spring 
2006 for teneral beetles though site 1 demonstrated the highest yield for both seasons. 
This was primarily due to the decrease in tenerals sampled during this period. Fully 
sclerotized beetles exhibited a high yield at site 11 in winter 2006 and site 1 in spring 
2006. The overlap in habitat utilization between sclerotization classes is further reason to 
remain skeptical of the cannibalism hypothesis. 
Sites 1 and 11 are preferred nearly exclusively by beetles with site 11 displaying a 
high yield in 60% (9 of 15 of t-tests) and site 1 displaying a high yield in 67% 
observations (10 of 15 t-tests). Additionally sites 1 and/or 11 were the highest yield for 
93.3% of significant high yield observations. Additional sites demonstrating high yield 
occurred in single observations or 6%, with the trends showing no pattern due to gender 
or sclerotization class. When the significance of these particular sites is explored via the 
measured habitat variables, there is nothing in common by way of mean compaction or 
percent rockiness of the site. The sites did have similar mean silt depths (site 
1=4.13mm+/-0.763SE ; site 1 l=4.250mm+/-0.913 SE), however these values are 
seemingly irrelevant when compared to the research of Griffith and Poulson (1983). In 
the lab they observed that N. tellkampfi are less prone to violent intraspecific competition 
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when digging holes of 3-7mm and more likely to fight over holes dug to depths of 8+ 
mm. This difference in behavior is attributed to the energetic costs of digging to various 
depths weighed against the energy expended through conflict. If silt depth were a major 
contributor to the observed high yields in this study, additional sites would be expected to 
exhibit yields as high as those demonstrated at sites 1 and 11. The reverse of this would 
be that site 12, which had virtually no silt present, should be a consistently low yield. 
This was not the case, however, and though it did exhibit a single case of low yield in 
tenerals in summer 2006 it performed moderately well in late winter and spring 2006, 
which are the times of peak H. subterraneus egg abundance. Site 12 also exhibited the 
highest soil compaction reading, which also suggested compaction effects are negligible 
seasonally. It is not possible to make any generalizations regarding an ideal compaction 
value either as sites 1 and 11 exhibited a difference greater than 100 psi, suggesting that 
even if these were top and bottom thresholds, intermediate sites should have exhibited a 
higher yield at some point in the study. Site 11 indicated the possible importance of rock 
cover which had high yields of fully sclerotized females in the winter of 2006 and also 
was among the highest measured percent rock cover. Site 15 also held a high percent 
rock cover and exhibited high yields for this group in the same season. This trend did not 
carry over to the other classes, however, and was a low yield within the non-significant 
teneral class. Further, if rock cover were critical, we would expect additional high rock 
cover sites to show high trap yield, which was not the case. Site 8 exhibited a high yield 
and is less than half as rock covered as site 15, while more adjacent sites, which were 
more similar with respect to all habitat variables, performed significantly lower. 
Interesting to note is that the limited evidence for influence of rock cover that was 
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observed was noted only within the female class when according to Kane et al. (1975b), 
males should be expected to prefer those sites. 
Currently the most logical explanation for the site variability in catch and the 
preference of beetles for sites 1 and 11 is simply stated by Kane et al. (1975a) in that 
beetles reach highest densities in areas of uncompacted silt and sand. This qualitative 
observation is appropriate as both sites 1 and 11 are immediately adjacent to large 
patches of uncompacted silt. These are the only such habitats in the study area, and due 
to lack of any evidence to the contrary, this is a reasonable explanation that fits our 
results. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The monitoring effort holds promise for the future evaluation of anthropogenic 
effects on the N. tellkampfi populations. It is clear that similar trends were discovered 
regardless of the different research methods used and therefore will provide useful data 
and be time and cost effective due to the ease of deployment. General conclusions should 
be made with care, not forgetting the small scope of this study. Expansion of the 
program into different caves should give insight into variation among environments and 
allow for additional comparisons between areas of relatively high human traffic and more 
natural environments. Additionally, it may be able to elucidate patterns in the observed 
variation among caves and within subpopulations within the same cave. These studies 
will aid in creating a complete set of criteria with which to evaluate supposed 
anthropogenic effects as well as create a general understanding of these disturbances, 
which can be incorporated into more efficient management processes. The method itself 
also has the potential to be utilized outside of the scope of N. tellkampfi, as bycatch data 
suggest its usefulness for the detection and monitoring of additional common species 
such as leiodiids, staphylinids, collembolans, and diplurans as well as some rare species 
such as the "surprising cave beetle", Pseudanophthalmus inexpectatus. 
The study of habitat preferences among beetles provides valuable information that 
can be used to focus the monitoring effort in the most effective manner. Though the 
quantitative data can only be correlated qualitatively with beetle catch numbers at this 
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time the results provide valuable insight into the nature of habitat preference and provide 
a rational for further exploration of the issue. This study has also created a launching 
point for the understanding of the degree of such preferences in the field beyond 
anecdotal observation and laboratory work. It is recommended that the question of 
habitat preference among beetle classes be explored further with the expansion of the 
effort, as no definitive conclusions should be made at this time. A study of the potential 
synergistic effect of the examined variables may be applicable in the future with a larger 
pool of data. A more complete understanding of the issue is necessary, as it is potentially 
a very useful indicator for monitoring sub sets of the population in tandem with the 
overall trends. Though our data shows no indication of habitat preference as observed by 
Kane and Ryan (1983), their findings are compelling and the lack of detection is 
potentially due to an unexamined set of variables or simply not extractable in this study. 
By expanding the scope of the study, not just among cave but within caves, it should be 
possible to give the question adequate treatment in addition to elucidating trends which 
occur in preferred areas of the cave during periods of low H. subterraneus egg 
abundance. This factor is not yet understood to the same degree as the dynamics of N. 
tellkampfi outside of such areas. 
Further recommendations for the future include incorporating bycatch into the 
question of habitat preference possibly distinguishing among sites conducive 
to supporting alternate prey items and the effect of these alternatives on yield. This 
question will be preliminarily addressed by the metadata of the current study. 
An additional limitation of this study was inherent in the relative shortness of 
duration, but from our perspective was additionally necessary. Though direct year to 
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year comparisons are not yet possible, by showing that relative trends are in agreement 
with longer studies there is an indication of the potential of this method and a rationale 
for extending to the long term at which time such an analysis can be employed. A useful 
addition to the method would be the inclusion of sclerotization classing when density 
measurements are taken. As our method allows for close observation of the substrate, 
this variable can be easily and accurately noted. This facet of the method is superior to 
the census approach employed by Kane et al (1975a) which resulted in underestimation 
of tenerals due to difficulty in detection of the light colored individuals. We hope that the 
analytical methods will be adopted to the degree possible and appropriate so that the 
results provided can be further clarified within a larger context and with a larger set of 
data. However, the best-case scenario would be future data lending itself to more 
powerful tests or at the very least, transformable data that will hold up to parametric 
analysis. Ideally, with a larger data set and a more focused effort on high trap yield this 
is what will transpire. 
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SURVEY OF INSECTS FOUND IN CAVES OF GHANA 
As part of an overall insect fauna survey of the country to assist conservation 
efforts, a team composed of Henry Davis (Curator of Insects, University of Ghana), 
Keith Philips (Western Kentucky University), Roger Sigismund (University of 
Ghana) and the author collected specimens found living in nearly all the caves of 
Ghana. At this time no fauna survey, taxa list, or scientific publication exists 
regarding the invertebrate fauna utilizing these caves. Cave research has been 
conducted in the surrounding countries of Burkina Faso, Togo, Ivory Coast, and 
Guinea resulting in novel discoveries. In Togo a new species of Coleoptera was 
found, Uvarus chappuisi of the family Dysticidae. In Guinea, Roth and Naskrecki 
(2003) discovered a new genus and species of cave cockroach (Blaberidae), Simandoa 
conserfariam. These findings illustrate a legitimate incentive for further study and 
publication in the region as a contribution to the body of known biodiversity 
worldwide and in Ghana. This list is an effort to put on record the insect families 
found in Ghanaian caves during January 2006. Of note is the new record of a 
cetoniine scarab beetle (Pachnoda sp.) that was found as both adults and larvae inside 
a cave, where the immatures develop on bat guano. 
One should note that the caves of this region are not extensive in length or 
depth and none of the invertebrate fauna collected are true troglobytes but appear to 
be troglophiles that likely can be found outside of caves. 
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Eastern Region: 
These caves are all situated near the town of Abesua (N 6° 38.383' W 1° 24.674'; 
elevation: 583 meters). A short drive was taken to a parking area and then hikes were 
made to all four caves. The entire process took perhaps four hours to visit all caves. No 
libations were necessary at any of these caves. 
Kyireabe Cave. This "cave" consists only of an overhanging rock face that protects a 
small cavity in the rock face. It is high enough to stand in and we observed accumulated 
seeds that had been carried in by rodents and eaten. There did not seem to be an 
associated cave fauna and the cavity was very dry. It extends in approximately 10 feet. 
Diplopoda 
Blattodea:Blattidae sp. 1 
Hemiptera:Reduviidae sp. 5 
Orthoptera: Gryllicrididae 
Kaasi Cave. The entrance is located on a steep hill. Entrance is about 6' high and 2.5' 
wide and extends in approximately 30-40 feet. The floor at the entrance immediately 
begins to slope down three quarters of the length. The walls angle in and meet at the 
ceiling in some places is about 15' in height. There is also a smaller secondary passage 
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about 6' up near the end of the main passage. There are some bats present. This was the 
only cave of the four eastern region with cave crickets 
Amblypigida 
Phalangida 
Coleoptera: Scymaenidae 
Coleoptera:Staphylinidae:Scaphidiinae 
Hemiptera:Lygaeidae 
Hemiptera:Reduviidae sp.l 
Orthoptera: Gryllicrididae 
Prati Cave. This "cave" consists only of an overhanging rock face. 
Coleoptera: Lucanidae (collected outside the cave) 
Wiafe Cave. Steep climb including climbing over large rocks. Entrance is vertical rock 
face and is about 2 ' wide and over 12' in height and extends in about 15' and then drops 
down via a dropoff about 5' onto a wet muddy floor. 
Amblypigida (observed but not collected) 
Coleoptera:Staphylinidae:Scaphidiinae 
Hemiptera:Reduviidae sp. 2 
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Ashanti Region: 
Mframaboum Cave. This cave is located a short hike (-200 m) from the road. Libations 
were necessary before entry into the cave. Cave consists of main chamber which 
intersects several additional chambers. This cave was extremely humid and bats were 
abundant with one small chamber holding more than 90 bats. The bats were highly active 
though it isn't known if this was due to our disturbance. There was a large chamber 
immediately behind the main chamber with a shallow stream running the length of the 
chamber ~20ft. Platyhelminthes were present in the stream detritous. This stream 
continued beyond the chamber passing through several subchambers and through the wall 
of the cave, emmerging outside around the right side of the cave exterior as a small 
waterfall. 20 pitfall traps were set in the silt of the cave, five in small passage and 15 in 
the main chamber. All five in the passage were disturbed by rodents making collection 
impossible. Several other traps were filled with dry, powdery detritous, common in these 
caves. Its presence most likely due to activity of invertebrate "guanobies". 
Blattodea:Blattidae sp. 1 
Coleoptera: Carabidae 
Coleoptera:Elateridae 
Coleoptera:Histeridae sp. 1 
Coleoptera:Histeridae sp. 2 
Coleoptera:Histeridae sp. 3 
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Coleoptera:Hydrophilidae sp. 1 
Coleoptera:Hydrophilidae sp. 4 
Diptera:Psychodidae 
Hemiptera:Naucoridae 
Hemiptera:Gerridae 
Hemiptera:Reduviidae sp. 6 
Hymenoptera:Formicidae sp. 1 
Lepidoptera:Tineidae 
Water Cave (N 7° 43.845' W 1° 59.261'; elevation: 425 meters). Entrance is -60 ' wide 
and 10+' at its highest and arching at the sides. A large termite mound, approximately 
20' in diameter at base divides the entrance almost directly in the center. The interior can 
be divided into 2 separate regions visually. Initially inside is a very large, dry room. A 
stream runs from the back of the cave, exiting out the left side of the entrance. The 
ceiling of this first room gradually slopes down the length of the room leveling off at ~3' 
in height - 2 0 ' into the cave. This shorter section continues -15 ' back and abruptly rises 
into the 2nd' slightly smaller chamber. Water runs into this 2nd chamber from the ceiling 
serving as the stream source in the cave. 
Blattodea:Blattidae sp. 1 
Coleoptera:Hydrophilidae 
Coleoptera:Carabidae 
Coleoptera: Chrysomelidae 
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Diptera: Chironomidae 
Diptera:Psychodidae 
DipterarTipulidae or near 
Hymenoptera:Formicidae sp. 1 
Lepidoptera:Tineidae 
Orthoptera:Gryllicrididae (?) 
Trichoptera, no family 2 sp. 
Mprisi Cave (N 7° 43.417' W 1° 59.282'). ("don't rush and enter"). Mostly dry cave at 
entrance with much powdery detritus at least 2 inches deep throughout, back of cave very 
moist with small waterfall from ceiling. Guano accumulations in this area as deep as two 
feet. Many megachiropterans and microchoropterans in this cave. Strong odor of 
ammonia throughout the cave. 
Blattodea:Blattidae sp. 1 
Coleoptera:Histeridae sp. 4 
Coleoptera:Lampyridae 
Coleoptera:Tenebrionidae sp. 1 
Diptera: Chironomidae 
Diptera:Psychodidae 
Hemiptera: Reduviidae :Emesinae 
Hymenoptera:Formicidae sp. 7 
Orthoptera:Gryllicrididae sp. 1 
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Abutia Caves (N 6° 58.881' W 1° 16.446'; elevation: 475 meters). This isn't a cave. 
It's a water seep in the cliff face at base. This is used as a water hole for the town people 
of Kwamang(?-check name of town, this was after collecting the pitfalls) 
Volta Region: 
Ancestral Caves at Likpe Todome (5 unnamed caves) 
General: 
14km E of Hohoe-Likpe Mate Rd. Located at western foot of Todome Hill. Hill is part of 
the Akwapin-Togo range. All 4 true caves are at an altitude of 1000-1200 ft 
#1. Small, nothing collected 
#2. Small, nothing collected 
#3 (N 7° 9.850' E 0° 36.491'; elevation: 626 meters). Layered rock, chalk (white and 
soft). 
Small redish bats 
Blattodea:Blattidae sp. 1 
Coleoptera: Anthicidae 
Coleptera: Carabidae 
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Coleoptera:Dermestidae 
ColeopterarEuglenidae 
Coleoptera:Throscidae 
Chalcidoidea 
Diptera: Streblidae 
Hemiptera:Reduviidae sp. 3 
Hemiptera:Reduviidae sp. 7 
Hemiptera:Reduviidae sp. 10 
Hymenoptera:Formicidae sp. 2 
Hymenoptera: Formicidae sp. 5 
Hymenoptera: Formicidae sp. 11 
Lepidoptera:Tineidae 
Orthoptera: Gryllicrididae 
#4. Opening and a chimney angled steeply upwards (for the king to escape attack). No 
biota collected. 
#5 (N 7° 9.892' E 0° 36.537'; elevation 615 meters). Tunnel with side chamber -15 ft 
long. 
Amblypigidae 
Bat 
Blattodea:Blattidae sp. 1 
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Coleoptera:Anthicidae 
Diptera: Chironomidae 
Hemiptera:Reduviidae sp. 4 
Hymenoptera:Formicidae sp. 6 
Orthoptera:Gryllicrididae 
Akpomu Falls (Eagle Pool) (N 6° 53.068' E 0° 27.936'; elevation 480 meters). Area 
consists of 25m high waterfall and large pool. Cave is a small cavity to left of waterfall 
that goes in approx. 25'. Chimney near entrance extends approx. 20' up. Very wet. 
Basically no cave fauna. 
Blattodea:Blattidae sp. 4 
Coleoptera:Hydrophilidae sp. 2 
Coleoptera:Hydrophilidae sp. 3 
Orthoptera: Gryllicrididae 
Kokosiaba Caves (2 unnamed caves) (N 6° 48.510' E 0° 23.153'; elevation 430 
meters). We refer to the first cave as "Dry Cave" and the second as "Moist Cave." No 
libations necessary at these caves. These caves are accessible via the town of Agodome 
(N 6° 48.597' E 0° 23.339'; elevation: 460 meters) A hike of 280m up to the top of the 
ridge leads to village of Nyagbo Konda. A short hike to south of village, skirting the 
hillside leads one to the 1st cave. Caves about 600m from village. 
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#1. Dry Cave: Cave is very dry, some cave rock purple in color. Cave is accesible via 
2.5m climb on sharp stick. Cave tubular, 8m deep w/ round entrance. At the end of the 
cave passage on left side is crevasse which opens to the other side near the trail. 
Diplopoda 
Blattodea:Blattidae sp. 1 
Coleoptera:Buprestidae 
Coleoptera: Carabidae 
Coleptera:Chrysomedidae sp. 1 
Coleoptera:Elateridae 
Hymenoptera:Apidae:Meloponinae 
Hymenoptera:Formicidae sp. 3 
Hymenoptera:Formicidae sp. 4 
Hymenoptera:Formicidae sp. 8 
Orthoptera:Gryllicrididae 
Orthoptera:Gryllidae 
#2. Moist Cave: This cave is short walk further down path. The cave is circular with 
round entrance ~2m in diameter and very moist inside no doubt in part from bat urine. It 
extends at least 25m in depth with the height gradually decreasing. The passage then 
extends laterally 10m or more. These extensions varying in height from as much as 1 ft 
to several inches. Floor is deep with firm guano covered by 1-2 inch layer of loose 
detritous. 
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Blattodea:Blattidae sp. 3 
Coleoptera: Anthicidae 
Coleoptera: Carabidae 
Coleoptera:Euglenidae 
Hemiptera:Reduviidae sp. 11 
Hymenoptera:Formicidae sp. 10 
Orthoptera: Gryllicrididae 
Obom Cave (N 5° 59.815' W 0° 11.015'; elevation: 246 meters). Cave is 500m from 
Obom village. Wide opening, approx. 40 ft across. Cave is quite dry with some moisture 
toward the back, never wet. Low ceiling, ~4 feet quickly dropping to <3 ft decreasing 
toward back of cave. Total length of cave extends as far as 40+ ft in areas though 
relatively inaccessible due to low ceiling height, some belly-crawling possible. 
Thysanura sp. 1 
Thysanura sp. 2 
Blattodea:Blattidae sp. 1 
Coleoptera:Dermestidae 
Diptera: Streblidae 
Diptera: Tipulidae or near 
Hemiptera:Reduviidae sp. 8 
Hemiptera:Reduviidae sp. 9 
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Hymenoptera:Formicidae sp. 4 
Lepidoptera:Tineidae 
Orthoptera: Gryllicrididae 
Orthoptera: Gryllidae 
Greater Accra Region (Shai Hills): 
Sayu Cave (Bat Cave or Chief Cave) (N 5° 55.793' E 0° 3.431'; elevation 160 
meters). This cave is located near the top of a hill. The 1st part of the "cave" is reletively 
open and airy with plenty of natural light entering. Continuing through a crevice leads 
one into a 2nd chamber composed of a tall (15m) slanted walls averaging ~4-5 ft in width 
throughout the passage. One of the two passage walls is slanted as such to catch falling 
urine and guano deposited by numerous bats hanging above. The wall itself was wet with 
urine and the loose guano deposits on the floor were a one or more feet deep in some 
areas. January and June cetoniine (pachnoda sp.) and tenerbrionids were numerous. In 
January 2006, no streblid flies were observed while in June of the same year they were 
numerous along the relatively dry wall of the cave. 
Blattodea:Blattidae sp. 1 
Blattodea:Blattidae sp. 2 
Coleoptera:Cetoniidae:Pachnoda 
Coleoptera:Tenebrionidae sp.l 
Coleoptera:Tenebrionidae sp. 2 
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Coleoptera:Hydrophilidae sp. 1 
Coleoptera:Hydrophilidae sp. 5 
Diptera: Calyterate flies 
Diptera: Streblidae 
Lepidoptera:Tineidae 
Hymenoptera: Scoliidae 
Hymenoptera:Formicidae sp. 1 
Hymenoptera:Formicidae sp. 9 
Psocoptera 
Adwuku Cave. This cave is also near the top of a hill and is composed of a pile of large, 
loose rocks, and possibly iron basalt (?). There is little evidence of any cave fauna. In 
January 2006 the cave was extremely dry due to the winds. 
Hioweyo Caves (2 caves, also called Oboniten Caves). 
There is a large cave at the top and a much smaller cave near the bottom. The latter cave 
is very open. The former cave consists of a passage ~10m long. Both caves were very 
dry and we did not observe any cave fauna. 
Kpando Blues Urs Grotto. This locality is part of a catholic church shrine. This is not a 
true cave but only a small rock pile with a cavity that drops down approximately three ft, 
extending in roughly two feet. The rock pile is about 15' in height. 
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